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F1VTIA WANTED TO

F GUARD BALLOT BOXES

Gtarernor Higgins Has Been Re-

quested to Furnish Troops
t

GOTHAM MAY HAVE TWO MAYORS

I r
It U Stated that Unless Hearsts Con

test Is Settled Before Jan 1 New

i York City Is Ukely to Have Dual

Government
if

liew York Nov l3The Times to¬

ti dag says that J Wesley Hamer who
wastes editorials for Mr Hearst left

tf twwm for Albany last night as a spe

tt cUll messenger to Governor Higgins
to ask the governor to devote two ar-

aeries to the storage of the ballot
a hotpa which are now in storage ware

fcoweo guarded by police aad Hearst
I

wwtcbers
Governor HIggins is also to be re-

ed to allow the state militia to
gaedthe ballot boxea Mr Hearst
prefers such protection to that of the
police I

At Hearsts headquarters last night
K WAS said that the Hearst League

i entaDd that the governor Has er
JllWMe4 iaformally his willingness to
alew tie armories to be used as places
Ise tae storage of the ballot boxes

t its answer will be to the request
ef tie state militia protecting them is
xot known and the Hearst forces Yen ¬

ec ae prediction

I May Have Two Mayors
New York Nov 1TThe Tribune

aya that William R Hearst will
ties contest for the mayoralty is pro
leased fe the courts beyond the first of
meat year it ia said take the oats of
doe ia the city hall tnasmuch
Mayor MoClellaa has decided to fight
ilia Adversary at every point this city

ti aar have a dual government on New
Years day

The decision of the Hearst men to
itst11 their candidate as mayor on
Jem 1 was reached yesterday it was
said but nothing was officially said
for some days past Mr Hearsts
eeansel has told him that one sure
method of having his title to the may-
oralty

¬

either confirmed or denied Is for
aim to take the oath of office as mayor
sal thrust the contest into the courts
The legal proceedure necessary for
h validation of Mr Hearsts claim to
toe mayoralty must be made within
tie aext fifteen days
te Tribune was not able to confirm

tM foregoing through Mr Hearst
J r

KOMURA ARRIVES AT PEKIN

Minister Reckhill Cables This Infor ¬

mation to the Department
Washington D C Nov 13Minis

ter Rookhili cabled the state depart
veat today from Pekin that Baron Ko
atmra had arrived at that place

It is understood he is to take up with
the Chinese government the details of
bits peace treaty relative to Manchu
Yt In acordance with the terms
ef that instrnmeat Japan was allowed
a period of 18 months in which tc

i draw her troops from Manchuria an
unnecessary length or time In the Chi-
nese view

The Chinese also object to the per-
manent retention of the force of Jap
aaeseguards along the railway as
equivalent to keeping a standing army
aad reproducing Russian methods in
Manchuria It was these matters which
mina regarded warranting the effort
made by her to have a voice in the
framing of the peace treaty and hav-
ing

¬

failed in that undertaking he must
now try to adjust them with other im

rtaat details directly with Baron Ko-

plan

ra

Yelled Hurrah for Jeff Davis
and Started a Small Riot

t Nmugatuck W Va Nov 13Ac-
deer for Jefferson Davis uttered by a
drunken man on Denver Creek on the
Kentucky side of the river resumed
iaa bloody tragedy in which three
sea were killed and three others were

C wounded
There had been much drinking of-

fer the election on Tuescay Con Es
tap an old confederate soldier was
Wong the men who had become in-

toxicated
¬

When he yelled Hurray for
Jet Davis G Prater a young man in
the crowd told Estep to shut up or
ie would kill him

Enoch Bentley another member of
li the crowd told Estep to hurrah for
Y4t aaybody he pleased Prater turned

on Bentley and emptied his pistol at
short range all five shots taking ef-

fect
¬

4 After he had fallen Bentley shot
jr and killed Prater

Rube Morgan a friend of Praters
c who had shot Bentley after the latter

lad fallen fired at Tom and John
iBowltng friends of Estep and then

led but he was shot and mortally
wetinded by the Bowlings Bentley
died soon after the shooting and Mor
andled two hours later

> During the fight John Sadler belong
Iii to the Prater gang was danger

F ousty wounded The Bowlings were
T both hit but not fatally nurt

An election bet had caused hard feel-
1ng between Estep and Prater The ex-
citementX over the tragedy Is intense
and another clash of the factions is

feared
r

CUNLtFFC GETS SIX YEARS
I

Exprs Clerk Make Statement and
Asks for Clemency of court

Pittsburg Pa Nov Edward G
Cunliffe the express company clerk
who on Oct 9 stole 101000 from the
Adams Hxprese companys agency in
this city and whose flight and capture-
ten days later attracted attention of
the enUre country was sentenced by

James R McFarlane in crim-
inal court today to two terms of three
years in the western penitentiary and
two fines of 100 each and all costs of
the prosecution on two charges of lar¬

ceny making a total term of six years
improsonment-

When the prisoner was asked if he
had anything to say Cunliffe replied

All I can ask Is a little clemency
for the sake of my poor family and
folks I was never before in any trou ¬

ble and have always been honest and
upright with a good disposition and
used my best efforts in the interest of
the company I dont know what im¬

pelled me to take the money Five
minutes after it was in my possession-
I would have gladly have put it back-
I have always lived an upright life
and do not know what possessed me to
take the money

When asked by the Judge as to the
whereabouts of the rest of tile money
he said-

I know nth more about it than any
other man in this court

Cunliffe said when He told the de-

tective that he had burned some of
the money he did not say how much
for he did not know himself as he was
laboring under great excitement at the
time

OBJECT TO PROHIBITION

Brewers Want President To Amend
New States Charters

Washington Nov 13President
Roosevelt was requested today to use
his influence to prevent the insertion-
into the statehood charters of Okla-

homa
¬

nad Indian Territories of a pro-

vision
¬

for the absolute prohibition of
the manufacture and sale of intoxicat ¬

ing beverages-
The question was precipitated dur

ing the discussion of the statehood
measures in congress and has arous ¬

ed considerable comment throughout-
the country-

By appointment a committee con¬

sisting of Representatives Overstreet-
of Indiana and Albert Lieber of In ¬

dianapolis a member of the United
States Brews association called at
the White House and presented to the
president a petition reciting numerous
reasons why the prohibition provision-
if incorporated in the organic act cre-

ating the new states snould not ex-

tend
¬

to beer and ales The petition-
is signed by the 51 members of the
United States Brewers association
representing the largest brewing estab
lishments in the country

Miners Make Known Their Position
Philadelphia Pa Nov 13A special

from Shamokin Pa to the Telegraph-
says that an incomplete canvass of
the Lackawanna Schuylkill and Le
high coal districts shows the miners
through their delegates to the United
Mine Workers to be held here begin ¬

ning Dec 14t will refuse to be bound
after April 1 next by a renewal of the
award of the anthracite coal strike
committee appointed by President
Roosevelt unless the operators in ad-

dition

¬

agree to the union becoming a
signatory party-

Andrews and Companion Buried
San Francisco Nov l1B direc ¬

tion of public administrator the re-

mains of Milton Franklin Andrews and
his companion NuWa Betrie Oliva
will be interred tomorrow morning in
the Mount Olive cemetery San Mateo
county The burial expenses will
be defrayed by the money left by An ¬

drews when he killed his companion-

and then committed suicide when sur¬

rounded by the police in their apart-

ments
¬

in McAllister street last Mon-

day

¬

night

Waters Pouring Into Old Basin
Los Angeles Cal Nov 13 Through

great underground fissures rent by
earthquakes the waters of the gut
of California are pouringinto the old
Salton basin and resistlessly forcing-

the new Salton sea to sea level Doubt-

no longer exists as to the origin of

this vast inland sea whtcn now skirts
the main line of the Southern Pacific
for nearly one hundred miles and
stretches away on either side of the
track 25 miles to the foothills

Castros Proposition Accepted-
New York Nov 13A cable dis

patch to the Herald from Caracas
Venezuela says that sensational reve-

lations
¬

in regard to the French Cable
company are believed to have caused
France to acept the final proposition-

of President Castro that Is a mutual
withdrawal of the notes exchanged-

with M Talgny French charge daf
faires

Papa Platt Loses Case
New York Nov 13The appellate

division of the New York state su-

preme court handed down a decision
dismissing a suit brought of John R

Platt against Hannah Elias a negress
to recover 685000 which Platt as-

sorted he had given to her under cc
ercion The cour tstated in the deci

lion that it was not made on the mer-

its of the case

RUSSIAN PRISONERS F-

EMBRACESOCiALISM
I

Czars Soldieis in Japan Favor
Governmental Reforms-

WAS

I

A PEACEFUL REVOLUTION

American Socialists Who Are Branch-

of the Russian Doctrine Accomplish-

the Feat of Winning Over to Their
Side Russian Soldiers

Washington Nov 13YQe following
cablegram was received today from I

Kobe Japan by a member of the local
Russian revolutionary committee

Enthusiastic reception given to rev ¬

olutionary officers by the revolution-
ary

¬

30000 soldiers at Hamadera and
Himejidi camps Red banners bear¬

ing the bords allegiance Zemlia L Vo
lia land and liberty Live Liberty-
the Russian Marseillaise be sung

The explanation of this cablegram
given by the local committe here is
that a remarkable peaceful revolution
has been accomplished under condi-

tions
¬ I

never before paralleled In 1901

Mr Charls Russell Russian by birth
but a resident of Hawaii was presi ¬ I

dent of the first territorial senate
Coming to America he became deeply
interested in propagating socialistic
reform ideas He was finaly sup-

plied
¬

with adequate funds and a great
mass of socialistic literature by the
American friends of Russia of which
Charles W Folk and Julia Ward Howe
are respectively president and vice
president by the committee of the rev ¬

olutionistsocialist party of New York-

a branch of the famous Russian organ-
ization

¬

and by other similar societies
At the fall of Port Arthur agents

were sent to Japan to spread among
the Russian captives the ideas of the
party According to the members of
the local society it has succeeded be¬

yond all expectations as shown by
the fact that he has organized under
the banner of socialism nearly all o

the thousands of the Russian soldiers
taken prisoners by the Japanese dur¬

ing the tranportation to their home-

It is of course inferred that the Jap ¬

anese government must have sanction-
ed

¬

yesterdays demonstration or else-

it could not have occurred

SITUATION IN CZARS IMPIRE-

No Fears of Jews MassacrePrisoners-
at Kishineff Revolt

St Petersburg Nov 13There is
every reason to believe that the fears
of a massacre of Jews tonight at SL
Petersburg and at Moscow are un
founded The alarming reports look
more like a campaign of the revolu
tionary extreme elements to take ad
vantage of the nervousness of the peo-

ple and the authoritis for the purpose-
of terrorizing both into acquiescence-
to their demand for a national militia
The Jewish quarter of St Petersburg-
has been heavily guarded since last
night

Notwithstanding the assurances of
protection hundreds of Jews and many
others are seeking safety in flight Al
the trains leaving St Petersburg for
Finland are crowded Many rich Jews
deposited their jewelry and other valu ¬

ables in banks before leaving

Prisoners Revolt
Odessa Nov 13The prisoners in

the jail at Kishineff Bessarabia re ¬

volted in a body last night and de-

manded
¬

their freedom On their re¬

quest being refused the prisoners set
fire to the jail Th troops were hur¬

ried to the scene and fired a volley
into the mutineers of whom twenty-
two were killed and many wounded

Disturbances Cease at Cronstadt
Washington Nov 13Suencer F

dy American charge at St Peters
burg has cabled the state department
under yesterdays date as follows

Disturbances at Cronstadt ceased

All Quiet at Odessa
Odessa Nov 13All Is quiet com ¬

paratively at Odessa although there
was many isolated cases of violence
juring the night

Grand Jury Indicts Physician
Boston Nov 13The grand jury-

In Suffolk county today reported an in-

dictment
¬

against Dr Percy D llc
Leod who has been held in connection-
with the suit case mystery The in ¬

dictment charges that he was an ac-
cessory

¬

after the fact to an abortion
which resulted in the death of Susan-
na

¬

Geary McLeod was arraigned in
court and his bonds were increased
from 20000 to 25000 Indictments
also were returned in the Geary case
against Louis W Crawford and Wi
Liam E Howard alias Hunt who are
under arrest in New York in connec ¬

tion with the affair
I

Cash Is Below Legal Requirements-
New York Nov 13The New York

clearing house banks hold 2428S
less cash than the legal requirement of
25 per cent of deposits This is ex ¬

clusive of the deposits on which the
government has decided it is not nec
essary to hold reserve on Counting
government deposits the cash hold-
ings are 294800 less than the legal
reserve

PICK OF THE HORSE SHOW

WsT4 Be Seen at the New Ycrk Exhi-
bition

¬

at Madison Square
New York Nov 13seventeen hun-

dred entries 250 more tnan last year
and comprising the pick or the sLoc
horses throughout the country fcaa
been received for exhibition of tie na-

tional horse show association wine
will begin at Madison Square Gar-
den

¬

next Monday morning-
The greatest increase in entries is

in the class for harness horses After-
an absence of a year J W H Moore-
of Chicago will again be In evidence
having 100 entries He owns Forest
King one of the champions of the
country and many valuable blue rib-

bon
¬

winners Besides Eben D Jor
I

dan of Boston who won about every
thing in sight last year again has a
large entry Reginald Vanderbilt has-
a number of entries as well as Al-

fred
¬

D Vanderbilt Mrs John Gher-
kin will also exhibit her many blue
ribbon and cup winners

The hunter class will be represent-
ed

¬

also
The special classes have filled be

ter than ever and the Waldorf Astoria-
cup contest will have some of the best
horses that ever competed for it

ROOT MAY CONTROL CANAL

The State Department May Take
Charge of This Work

Washington Nov 13An echo of
the suggestion that the Isthmian canal
should be placed under the state de¬

partment has been heard in a rumor-
of a possibility that the insular bu
read which grew up under the direc
till of Secretary Root when he was
at the head of the war department
may be transferred to the state deparl
ment

Discussion of the matter has not tak-
en

¬

any concrete form but it is one of
the suggestions made to relieve the
secretary of war of the heavy respon ¬

sibility which now rests upon him in
administering not only the affairs of
thet army but the Philippines the
Panama canal and other island inter-
ests

It Is argued that Secretary Root
was familiarly acquainted with the I

Philippines and this will enable him
to take up the work where It has been
carried by Secretary Taft It would
require legislation to bring about the
change as the insular tmreau was
legislated into the war department-
when the Philipine government-
was passed

MEXICOS NEW AMBASSADOR-

Senor Don Juan de Cassus Arrives at
Our National Capital

Washington Nov 13Senor Don
Juan de Cassus the newly appointed
Mexican ambassador to this country
who arrived in this city yesterday
comes to this country under the bright-
est

¬

curcumstances He expressed him ¬

self as being highly pleased with his
new post and spoke in very appreci ¬

ative terms about the cordial reception
tendered him while in St Louis in
which city he stopped on his way to
Washington-

Just as he was about to start for
this country he was taken sick and
even now has not quite recovered from
the effects of his illness He will be
able however to attend to the affair
of the embassy and today will call on
Secretary of State Root to discuss with
him the plans for his first formal call
on President Roosevelt on which oc ¬

casion he will offer to the president his
credentials

Railway Nearing Completion
Washington Nov 13The Tehaun

tepee Transcontinental railway which
the Mexican government has been
building across the country from the
Atlantic to the Pacific will according-
to information received at the Mexi ¬

can embassy in this city be finished
and ready for use at the oi
and ready for use within six months
The belief in Mexico is that the com
pletion of this important road means
that a great deal of freight which
formerl went by the Panama railroad
will be transported through the Mex
icrn republic

Official Returns in Ohio

Columbus 0 Nov 13Officiar fig¬

ures received by the Dispatch today
from 76 counties of the state show that
the minor candidates of the Repub ¬

lican state ticket have been elected
The counties yet to report show a ne
unofficial plurality of 700 for Herrick-
and therefore unless there is some un ¬

expected change in these countios
the Rpublican candidates except Gov
rnor Herrick are elected Senator
Dick today continues to refuse to give
out fispirps and Chairman Garbar lo
darEs teat The whole Democratic tick
t is elected with the legislature-

Big Liner Runs Around
New York Nov 13The Hamburg

American passenger liner Graf Wal
dersee while leaving New York har-

bor
¬

this morning for Hamburg ran
aground on the flats off Red Hook
near the basin on the Brooklyn side
of the channel It was stated at the
office of the HamburgAmerican line
today that the Graf Waldersee was
resting on a mud bottom that she was
uninjured and would probably be float
td and would probably be floated at
high tide about 7 oclock tonight

a

A Happy HomeT-
o have a happy nome you must have children-

as they are great happyhome makers If a weak
woman you can be made strong enough to bear =

healthy children with little pain or discomfort to
yourself by taking

WINE CARDUI FOF R

Womans Relief
It will ease away all your pain reduce inflam¬

mation cure leucorrhea whites falling womb ovar¬
ian trouble disordered menses backache headache-
etc and make childbirth natural and easy Try it

At every drug store in 100 bottles
f

WRITE us A LETTER DUE TO CARDUI r
freely and frankly telling us all your and nothing else is my baby girl now
trou IesWe wiU send free advice in two weeks old writes MrsJ P
plain sealed envelope Address La¬ West of Webster City Iowa She

YM

dies AivisoryDeptTheCbattanooga is a fine healthy babe and we are
Co Chattanooga Tenn both doing nicely t

r

SPECIAL NOTICEA
Read This CarefullyI-

n
f

answer to numerous inquiries I desire to have it known to mI desire to state to my friends and friends and acquaintances thatbusiness acquaintances throughout have no connection with or inter ¬

the south that I have no interest est in the Ludden Bates South ¬ =

in or connection with the Ludden ern Music House established by
Bates Southern Music House Wm Ludden and myself in 1870 i

which was established by me and Mr Ludden and myself and Jas 7J A Bates about thirtyfive years persen Smith many years asso-
ciated

¬
ago I am now interested largely with us are now interestedand solely in the LUDDEN SISTH in the LUDDENCAMPBELLSMTTH
Music COMPANY and in the LUD Co of Jacksonville Fla So far e
DENCAMPBELLSMITH Co of Jack-
sonville

¬ as I am aware not a single individ ¬ J
Fla who continue the ual who helped to make the Luddensame policies and business dealings Bates name so well knownwhich built up for us the largest throughout the South is now con-

nected
¬

music business in the South with the same
WM LUDDEN J A BATES

We print the apove letter in order to correct certainmisleading impressions which are being made among ourmany friends and customers We believe that most buyers F

wish to deal with the people whose policies and methods
gave them the greatest reputation ever accorded any
piano dealers in the south t-

All who wish to deal with W Ludden J A Fates A
B Campbell Jaspersen Smith remember they are associat =

only i-

nLuddensCampbellxSmith Co <

PIANOS RAN MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
ay

18 West Bay St Phone 819 Jacksonville Fla r
x

i
REFLECT A MOMENT

i Have you decided on the kind ofj fertilizer you are going to use Its t-

I i not a question of how much but a

what kind when the bbst result
can be obtained You cant make a

A mistake when you use our high grad

J fertilizers
t

L

Highest cash price paid for dry bones

FLORIDA FERTILIZER MPG COMPANY

Gainesville Fla

E C SMITH O V ROBERT

SMITH ROBERTS

Fneral Directors and Licensed Embalnjers
Latest thoris Best Goods Work Guaranted

Telegraph or ers receive prompt atsention and embalming don h
anywhere on short notice

IKlikU FURNITURE COMPANY

S A STANDLEY COT-

he Pin acle of Human Skill

4 Has been reached in our carriages
buggies and harness The only way
they can ever be better is to raise the

I pinnaole elevate the standardand
even then our vehicles will be found-

at the top They are not so highs in x

prices though as to be out of reach X

1
C trr of most vehicle users Let ns quote a

2t

you figures
i

LIVERY FEED SALE STABLE J

a-
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